FREE 90 days loaner Wireless Mics Demo System
with an option to make it FREE beyond 90 days
ClearOne’s Value Added Resellers can get a 8 Channel or 4 Channel Wireless mic system with your
choice of Transmitters types and choice of Receiver with/without Dante for a period of maximum 90
days as a free loaner units.
You can keep the 4 Channel loaner unit as a free units forever if you make $20K of our
Wireless mic sales (ClearOne’s Dealer price) with in 90 days of receiving the loaner demo units.
You can keep the 8 Channel loaner unit as a free units forever if you make $30K of our
Wireless mic sales (ClearOne’s Dealer price) with in 90 days of receiving the loaned demo unit.

The WS800 Digital Wireless Microphone System is optimized to work with CONVERGE ® Pro and
INTERACT ® Pro products and perfectly complements ClearOne’s professionally installed audio
conferencing product lines. The microphone system uses radio-frequency digital wireless signal
transmission technology with highly secure encryption.

Product

Qty.

4 Channel Receiver with Euro Block/Phoenix connector
8 Channel Receiver with Euro Block/Phoenix connector
4 Channel Receiver with XLR connector
8 Channel Receiver with XLR connector
4 Channel Receiver with Euro Block/Phoenix connector, with Dante
8 Channel Receiver with Euro Block/Phoenix connector, with Dante
4 Channel Receiver with XLR connector, with Dante
8 Channel Receiver with XLR connector, with Dante
Tabletop Boundary Transmitter (Cardioid)
Tabletop Boundary Transmitter (Omni)
Gooseneck Podium Transmitter with 18” neck
Gooseneck Podium Transmitter with 12” neck
Gooseneck Podium Transmitter with 6” neck
Beltpack Transmitter
Lavalier mic for Beltpack
Single ear headset for Beltpack
Extension Antenna Kit
* For 8 channel demo unit, choose any one Receiver with 8 channel and maximum 8 Transmitters of your choice.
* For 4 channel demo unit, choose any one Receiver with 4 channel and maximum 4 Transmitters of your choice.
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Terms and Conditions:
+ Limit of one (1) demo purchase per company or per office location if company has facilities in different geographical
locations
+ Orders must be placed by ClearOne on or before end date listed on Claim Form
+ Promotion is valid for VARs
+ Freight/shipping charges are the responsibility of the dealer
+ ClearOne reserves the right to review and approve all submissions and modify or discontinue this promotion at any time
for any reason
+ Subject to review and approval of ClearOne’s Sales Manager and Head Quarters
+ Demo units are not to be resold for 12 months from the date of purchase/receive from ClearOne or authorized distributors
+ Offer Valid Through Dec 31, 2018

Free Loaner Demo Program Claim Form
All orders for demonstration equipment must be placed directly with ClearOne.
Use the products above when ordering. All demo orders will ship directly from ClearOne. Limit one demo kit
per dealer location.
Ship to:
Contact Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Dealer Account Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/ST/ZIP: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________Fax: ______________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mail or email this claim form and associated POs/invoices to:
marketing@clearone.com
ClearOne
Attn: Marketing Department
5225 Wiley Post Way, Suite 500
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Fax: (801) 303-5711
QUESTIONS: sales@clearone.com
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